Here are some of the top spots to enjoy along the city’s shores.

**CANALSIDE:** You can rent a kayak, paddle board and water bike at Canalside or take a yoga class and get your Zen on in a Buffalo sunset chair.

**TIMES BEACH NATURE PRESERVE:** You’ll find tranquility along the trails and boardwalks of this natural habitat within sight of downtown Buffalo.

**SAFE HARBOR MARINA:** Hire a charter boat captain and get a taste of some of the best bass fishing in North America. Buffalo is an angler’s dream come true.

**SILO CITY:** Take an Explore Buffalo vertical tour of one of the towering grain elevators or rent a kayak from the Silo City Paddling Co. Finish your workout with a cold one at Duende.

**TIFFT NATURE PRESERVE:** Miles of hiking trails, viewing platforms and secluded overlooks make this Buffalo’s nearest faraway place.

**WILKESON POINTE:** Rent a Reddy Bike and do the Outer Harbor bike path. Along the way stop and grab a shot of the Wilkeson Pointe wind sculptures. Your Instagram followers will thank you.

**BUFFALO RIVERWORKS:**
Where can you zipline between grain elevators? Only in Buffalo, at RiverWorks, a former industrial site that has been reborn as a year-round urban playground.

**BUFFALO HARBOR STATE PARK:**
The kids will love the park’s state-of-the-art playground. Mom and Dad will enjoy a stroll on the nearby boardwalk.

**MUTUAL RIVERFRONT PARK:**
Get out on the Buffalo River on an Elevator Alley Kayak tour. Then head over to Gene McCarthy’s beer garden where Old Buffalo meets New.

**NEW IN 2019:**
The massive Flat Man sculpture presides over a 20-acre waterfront parcel near the Bell Slip that will be home to mountain bike dirt paths, a paved pump track and skills loop.